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lumber mill or the smoke from -one. 
Building is going on steadily at nearly 
every town. At Morrissey some of the 
coke ovens are finished and turning out 
coke, bu* it will probably be 
month before all are ready. At Fernie 
and Michel good progress is being made 
on rne new ovens, and they will proba
bly be ready about the same time as 
those at Morrissey. Fernie has made 
big strides during the last few months* 
and has greatly improved in appearance. 
East of the summit there had been a 
big influx of American farmers.

, The body ot Tcm Gordon, a section 
man. stationed at Salmo, was fourni on 

| Wednesday afternoon suspended hy a 
rope from a spike in the wall 
shack. He is reported to have 
drinking for several weeks past, and re
peatedly threatened to hang himself.

r.aEENWooi).
The Greenwood Liberal Association at 

a recent meeting elected the following 
officers: Duncan Ross, president; Ken
neth McKenzie, yieç-president; J. M. 
Stephens, secretary. A resolution 
passed requesting the Kamloops district 
association to call a Liberal convention 
for the entire electoral dit net at 
date not later than Jahuary 13th next.

was

NEW WESTMINSTER.
ROv. A. Gilvia White has accepted an 

appointment as assistant priest of St. 
Luke’s, Toronto, and his resignation of 
the rectorship of St. Barnabas has been 
accepted- with regret. t

For not attending at the court room 
at the hour mentioned in his subpoena 
as a juryman, Mr. W. C. Chamberlain 
has been fined $20 by Mr. Justice Irving.

of "his 
been

VANCOUVER.
E. H. Hines who has just been ap

pointed electrical engineer of the C. P. 
R., with headquarters at Montreal has 
been paying the city a visit. Mr. Haines 
has charge of «11 the electrical equip
ment of the company, outside that used* 
by the telegraph department. He is 
out on his first official tour of the road, 
and has found plenty of business to 
cupy his attention. At Fort Winnipeg 
the company is installing electricity as 
the motive power in its huge elevators, 
and at

ASHCROFT
Mrs. Felker died at her home, the 144- 

Mile house, Cariboo road, a week ago 
lasrt Wednesday. The deceased was the 
relict of the late Henry Felker, one of 
the most widely known of Cariboo 
pioneers. S-he was one of the first white 
women to make her home on the Cariboo 
road. Two sons and two daughters sur
vive her.

now:

oc-

Winnipeg a great deal of work 
under Mr. Hines’s supervision is being 
done in connection with 
freight sheds- now being erected. There 
is also plenty of work on the Pacific div
ision, as hotels, opera houses, steamers* 
sheds, etc., all come under his control, in 
fact everything that is lighted by elec- 
tucity oi* uses that power in any way.

A short time ago a little boy named,' 
Willie George,.was found roaming about, 
the streets. The little fellow had no 
home, and- had been sleeping in boxes, on 
doorsteps, or anywhere he coukl get.
J. South, the secretary of the Children’s 
Aid Society, was communicated with
and had him removed to the Children’^ 
Home: From investigations made by 
Mr. South it was found that the little 

.vÛTt .n : . . boy had come from Kamloops. It is al-Vflvet h? reliable witnesses ’that he ha*

of'enffidenfef? h ^ whL/hTlmd Hved iatiiê iatmor®
l l l f f capacity o handle the it being staM that he bad bee!1 stoJ
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jçerîs license fee chargable under the of the dnll companies of at! the schoois
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daily as he desires, instead of being com-pelledi to dose daily at 6.30- p. m! save ^f’000 m Bunk of Hanmtou bills, which, 
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mo tile mammothKAMLOOPS.
Pooley, the well known 

stock raiser of Nicola, died at Stump 
Lake on Thursday night. He was at XV. 
Palmer’s on Thursday, and at 6 o’clock 
was taken, suddenly ilk and as he con
tinued to grow worse Mr. Palmer tele
phoned to Kamloops at about 7.30 for

William

medical assistance, but before the doctor 
reached Stump Lake the >nd came. The^ 
deceased, who was but 44 years of agef 
was a native of Devonshire, England, 
coming to this province in 1882, and set
tling in- Nicola as a stock raiser. He 
leaves a widowT to mourn his loss.
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THfie KAISER’S OPERATION.NELSON.
The customs collections at this- point 

,fqr tue month of November amounted to 
$9,7,4F>.31; the value of dutiable goods,
$36,1 «8; vaine of free imports, $17,520.

T. G. Roy has returned fropi the 
Lardeau, where he has spent the past’ 
three months developing a group oÇ 
claihas in which he is interested, near 
Gold Hill, at the second crossing of the 
Lardeau river. He states that just be
fore be left word was received1 of an
other rich strike, which occurred about 
a mile below the crossing. He was un
able to learn the names of the owners 
of the claim on which the strike had 
been made, but saw several samples of 
thé ore, which is of mixed ga?ena and 
free gold, similar to that encountered 
on the Spyglass, at the head of Poplar 

_creek. The free gold in the rock.-was 
quite coarse, and plentiful. The lead
was from two to three feet wide, where ! .. KIDNEY SLRY.—Path in the back is the 
th<é( ore was struck. -gry of the kitjhéÿs for help. To neglect the

Joseph Carter, C. P. R. district pas-, j cfcH.ls to deliver the body over to a disease; 
ifeer agent, to back from a trip.throughJycruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying, 

thé* Crow’s Në'st Pass towns. The pro-* South American Kidney Cure has power 
gress that had been made all through -akl^ to miraculous in helping the needy 
the pass during the past summer and t’kldneys out of the mire of disease. It re
fall was wonderful. From the,time the lis-vee in six hours. Sold by Jackson & Uo. 
train left Qreston till it reached Cowlé^ v Jmdj Hall & to.-r38.

----------
The operation for polypus in the 

throat is thé second of its kind since he 
succeeded . to the' throne. About six 
years ago he -.developed a growth of a 
simi-tor kind oh:tlie left cheek, and it was ' 
reipovedi by tlié famous surgeon, Profes
sor von Berg.uunin, who had been, suf- 
geon-ift-ehief to the Emperior Frederick 
during hist fatal illness. Considerable 
alarm, was felt at Berlin on the occasion:; 
of the.Emperor’s first operation for an 
ailment' which was supposed to have 
some affinity with his.chronic ear trouble, 
but the official medical report was decid
edly tranquilizing. Prince Frederick 
Charles, known as the “Red Prince” who 
besieged Metz, had also, a year or two 
before he died, to undergo a polypus 
operation oji the cheek, if, indeed-, it was 
not of a grayer kind.
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Pandora Range.§

Fitted with Enameled Steet Reservoir.
Pandora reservoir is oval in shape and stamped in one piece from 

best grades of sheet steel—has no seams, grooves, bolt heads or 
square comers to collect dirt.

Is enameled pure white, and has a smooth, marble-like finish which 
is most easily and thoroughly cleansed—is so free from taint and all 
substances injurious to the health that it can be used for boiling fruit 
and many other purposes, besides heating water.

No other range is fitted with enameled steel reservoir.
The oven in the “Pandora” is extra roomy, scientifically — 

tioned to the fire-box and hot-air flues, ventilated, lined 
steel, fitted with thermometer, and is a perfect baker.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
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CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.

Some Stories of 
“Dizzy’s*’ Secretary
The first meeting between Disraeli and 

Montagu Corry (the late Lord Rowton) 
is characteristic of the two men. It was 
at Ruby, where they were fellow guests 
of the late Duke of Cleveland. “I had 
a great respect for your father” 
Disraeli’s comment on being made ac
quainted with the young mail. On the 
second day there was rain, and the 
girls of the house-party insisted on be
ing amused by Montagu Corry, who was 
to organize charades, and, as a beginning 
of merriment, had to dance a break
down, and to sing a comic song to the 
rattle of his heeis upon the floor. Look
ing up through his long black locks— 
tumbled as they then were—he saw the 
sphinx standing in the doorway, his fà<e 
grave as was its custom, and his eyeb 
with no concession of a gleam. The 
words of the night before came to his 
mind: “I had a gneat respect for your 
father”; and now lie added to these his 
own postscript: “And xvhat a fool he 
must think me.” (That evening, after 
dinner, Disraeli -waited for the young 
man, who felt acutely his position as a 
farceur. He expected a taunt. What 
he got was a hand upon his shoulder 
and the speech: “I think you must be 
my impresario.”

Lord Rowbon’s aptitude for business, 
together with his zeal as a social re
former "was to be illustrated afterwards 
in his great and successful system of 
poor men’s hotels. The double capacity 
and sympathy were the basis of the 
close understanding between the chief 
and his secretary. Montagu Corry was 
of all men the most companionable: com
panionable in his silence rather than in 
his speech. Bores had to be kept at a 
uistance yet not to be incensed; and 
Montagu Corry performed the delicate 
office to perfection. He could say “no” 
and not offend. Gentle as he was, Lord 
Beaconsikld was gentler. At the end of 
daj-s in Curzon street, a servant, who 
had put out some wrong clothes for Lord 
Rowton, was spoken to sharply in the 
chief’s presence. The servant vanish^; 
the chief said: “You seem to be put 
out.” “Oh, but he’s such an idrot,” said 
Lord Rowton in extenuation. “Do you 
think,” asked Lord Beacousfield, “that 
he would be a servant if he were not an 
idiot?”

Everybody has heard the story of Lady 
Beaconstield’s last illness; how she kept 
from her husband her knowledge of her 
internal disease which was certain to be 
fatal, he knowing it all the time and pre
tending not to know it. YtTien his cwn 
turn to die came there was the same 
sensitiveness about his relations with 
Lord Rowton. The news -of the chief’s 
collapse reached Lord Rowton in Algiers. 
He came in haste, but when he reached 
the dodr of ttie sick room his college 
faltered. And the dying man, too, whose 
sensitiveness, was so great that' he. had 
worn a mask ill through his life, felt 
that the situation was intolerable. He 
knew that each must betray to the other 
the knowledge that this was a final good
bye. Not, therefore, until the fourth day 
after his hurried return did Lord Row- 
ton pass into the presence of Disraeli 
and of death. The reunion was tactfully 
managed/ by the man-servant, who, on 
being requested to read aloud the debate 
of the day before, suggested that Lord 
Rowton would do it much better. At 
once the suggestion was acted upon.

Apart from his nobie work in the 
region of philanthropy, the late Lord 
Rowton was known to the public as the 
living repository of the great Disraeli 
tradition. Whatever he may have left 
behind him, it is to be feared that the 
real biography of his great chief will 
never be written now. If ever Disraeli 
reposed great confidence in any man, it 
was in Montagu Lowry-Corry, his ^trust
ed secretary and devoted friend, the man 
who posted across Europe to be present 
at his death bed, and who, with Lord 
Barrington, clasped the hard of the dy
ing statesman in the last moments.

was

The friendship between the two 
w*as of a kind'rarely found betwcetP min«" 

; ister and secretary. Lord Rowton, it has 
ibeen said, was more than a brother to 
his chief. Ttie fact was well enotigh 

j recognized to justify Vanity air in rep
resenting the two arm in arm in onë of 
•its cartoons. When" all was oVer, The 
■ Lancet published a singular article, in 
Which the writer expressed two opinions: 
That it was Disraeli’s removal to the 
House of Lords which, by depriving hihi 
of his accustomed mental stimulus, large
ly contributed to his death; and that if 
Lord Rowton had been present during 
the first and only hopeful stage of the 

’illness, the patient might have 
ed. As a medical testimony to the value 
of friendship between man and man,-this 
•is probably unique.

Bismareh, whose intense admiration for 
Disraeli is well known, telegraphed to 
Lord Rowton expressions of regret and 
.sympathy on the death of his chief. And 
a curious consequence of this strong 
friendship was to be traced after Dis
raeli’s death in the yearly pilgrimages 
which Lord Rowton was in the habit of 
making to one of the trees in the Green 
iPark in the early summer. This tree 
Disraeli used to call, in allusion to its 
shape, “the Faun,” and he and Lord 
Rowton use to visit it each year at this 
iseason. “Casual passers-by,” says Mr. 
Wilfrid Meynell in his biography, “won
dered to see the minister and his‘secre
tary worshipping at this sylvan shrine.”

Lord Rowton was of Scottish descent 
on both sides, for the Lowrys and the 
iCorrys were originally Scots who settled 
’in the north of Ireland long ago and atr 
tained to influence and whalth. Having 
regard to the parliamentary traditions 
of his family, it is curious that Lord 
Rowton did not enter the House of Com
mons. Tyrohe was "represented by a 
Carry in the Irish parliament of 1773. 
afid d Corry sat in the last Irish parlia
ment, and in the first parliament of the 
United Kingdom, for the same county.

Lord Rowton’s father was member for 
County Tyrone for 47 years without a 

, break—that is. fnom 1826 to 1873, in 
■Which year he died. He was elected for 
-14 successive parliaments for the one 

. constituency, and when he died, after 
haying been first lord of the admiralty 
and a cabinet minister, he waf succeed
ed,. by Capt. Corry, who represented 
Tyrone till 1880, when the Corrys ceased 
to represent what had almost become an

men
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on a cushion, cocked anon and a query
ing eye at his dimming canvas, or sought 
the breeze with his cheek and hummed

A N ight on

.1
i-Hp TVT Q rm nr?l. or Whistled softly to himself, or inter- 
Lll^ J-f J.CL1 lxxkjm. 6* j a word or a j(>ke in gome one or

_____ _ uviier—it made no matter—of the four
or five languages which were the com- 

the Mastic hour—that pleas- mon property of all on board; while we
his guests lay grouped around him 
stretched in. happy idleness on soft, light 

! mattresses, cigar or pipe, or even narghi- 
I leh, fragrant about us; with long glasses, 
in which ice tinkled musical, convenient 
to an., idle^ hand. And the talk flowed, 
afid the guitar tinkled—for we ranked 
musicians in our company—or the plain
tive zither sighed ‘sweet Magyar folk
songs, while the placid night gathered' 
soft plumes about us.

Yet not for long, alas! might we in
dulge. Our host’s brother had insisted 
on cooking the dinner, and we could hear 
him for’ard i-n the galley, amid his 
clanking tinware and sizzling saucepans,

I singing in Turkish snatches from “Ma
deline Favart” and “The Geisha,” in a 
rich, mellow voice, to an accompaniment 
improvised from a tin bowl and1 an egg- 
whisk. Good cook as he proved, how
ever, he had that besetting weakness 

■qj. the amateur—need of the services of 
all he might recruit; and so clamored, 
between ditties, for aid, and so re
proached; us individually, and by name, 
that of very shame we rose at length 
one by one and Loafed galleywards, to 
return later whoso with on embryonic 
sauce for mayonnaise, and whoso with 
the nucleus of a salar, or with oranges 
to be cut for a compote, or potatoes 
which should be resolved into their ele
ments by the agency of a “masher.” 
And while thus we worked for our corn 

j .the treacherous wind fell, alas!—maybe 
wanting rest, like others—aye, fell and 

‘‘^a- .dropped and ceased to be; so that needs 
be we must again requisition our gal
lant toy launch to tow us inshore to an 
anchorage. Yet our luck had.' so far 
held that we now found ourselves some 
.fifty yards only from a village somewhat 
larger than most along these shores. I 
have forgotten its name, and it is im
material, but our arrival seemed to pro
duce considerably more sensation among 
the Ihumhle, kindly people of the place 
than would the advent of &o British 
squadron in a Mediterranean . port. 
Slumbering dogs rose and barked! wild
ly. Meii’s voices called loudly one to 
another. “Ya Suleiman,” “ya Mehmet,” 
"‘îgël janem chabouk?” or a little appeal 
would be shrilled in- Greek to Leonidas

It was
just before and after sundown'ant time

when all the Moila fx)lk stroll up and 
down the terrace on the cliff, and sit 

at the little green tables under 
overhanging the bay audt 

or their

about
'■e the

while they sip their Mastic 
coffee, chat over'the day’s affairs, and 

out upon the ever-changing pan-
md we are fixed to 
r things- which will 
is have your atten- 
1 your needs of the

oram.1, spread before them: the Prince’s 
Isl.'», with their thousand windows, 
burnished rubies in the setting sun, and 
the foliage of their pine-groves fash
ioned into lucvwork against the glowing 

the laden steamers bustling across 
glassy Marmora to the different 

scalas—the harsh shriek of their whist.es 
subdued iu the evening hush—the 

fishing-boats and market ej uufo 
lumbering malmues drifting idly shore
ward uucer light sail, the clouds of gulls 
circling around the refuse boats that 
have just anchored off Seraglio Point, 

of padoga palaces within 
the old battered wall is even mol'e worn i 
vrously fairylike—more pictures

“Elf Lailet”—in. this purpling light 
tuam when gleaming all golden in the 
rosy dawn. The pretty, bright-haired 
English children were playing and run
ning races about the terrace, lieu ly re
leased from the broiling day’s confine
ment within doors; the Greek minstrels, 
amateurs ail, thrummed their zithers 
and guitars, and blended their voices— 
a thougnt nasal, maybe, but what mat
ter-/—-im tlie “Dio Foulakia,” or 
ltuupi,” or others of the many 
and tuneful songs that they love s<î well, 
and that soeni so thoroughly in place 
amid these surroundings. Dur» iu the 
placid bay the Greeks sailors on yawl 
and cutter were beginning to make ready 
for the night. The boating parties were 
returning from up-stream; at the -yard 
of the Kadikeui Rowing Club, the skiffs 
were being lifted' from the water, while 
their recent crews swung white-SaDuel
led legs from the wall, where they sat 

Over at Fanaraki, whose

eat, pKg.jlOc sun,
the

Is, 25c
andto box,ea 15c

ix’s Biscuits.
w .aose- town

& CO., 1
from

the

'
;ore not in

nai at*

L-IO
k>rent them, now they are 
goods, our prices and our 
ave the steady increase of 
l to be. Come and see out 
pm you will see something

50c
10c- in a row.

lighthouse was yet unillumined, a vag
rant stork chappered somewhere in a

25c.
50c.

$1.00:- tree-top.
As we sat, and sipped, and chatted, in 

happy obedience to custom, the groat 
white yawl—the pride of these waters 
—which we had believed cruising some
where about the Kavaks, at the mouth 
of the Black Sea, suddenly swept round 
the point, h:r towering canvas all aglow*
slid lightly across the little hay, and* fies rond <oars throbbed In rowlocks, and 
coming gracefully about, picked UP ^ 1 lo! we were beset by a flotilla of quaint 
moorings off Fanaraki, e with that easy I ^raft bringing gifts—a tray of oockles^ 

instant obedience to com- j a string of small fish, a basket* or 
mand and total lack of bustle in lower- ' grapes, a watermelon, any humble offer
ing sail which are the sure signs of I infi that had happened to the hand of 
thorough proficiency in the steersman | the donor, and all tendered, without hope 
and bright alertness in the crew. Five 
minutes later the tiny petroleum launch 
had been lowered from her davits, and, 
puffing like a toy thing towards the 
scala, landed a bronzed Greek sailor, 
who brought my host a pencilled card.
44Come aboard,” it said. “There is half 
a capful of wind Kartal-way which doe® 
not seem to be falling with, the dusk.
Bring friends and bisk;.This was 
the kind of invitation to boothe tlie souls

35c;
leaders. Once tried ai-

er Pandeli, and Greek or Turkish voice 
would make that its* owner wasreply
“coming quickly” as requested. Lan
terns flashed hurrying along the shore, 
and-candles' with a finger-guarded fkane, 
and soon boat keels grated on the peb-

Co., Ltd.
p 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Co., LcL,
OVERNMENT STREET.

neatness and

FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
and ladies to engage In the 
watches. We give our agents 

Iple $10 watch to take orders 
ral commission. If you would 
ble employment for your spare 
e ua at once for sample and 
Idress Ideal Watch Co., Dept, k Ont.

•or wish of return, in sheer kindliness 
«of welcome. Needless to say,, we dined 
on: deck that night, our friendly vil
lagers still rocking round about us, sad 
we chatting with them of the grape* 
harvest, the last raid on the tobacco 
■smugglers, rthe suspected presence of de
serters aaaaong the neighboring foothills, 
and such like matters of local import.

Would that I could describe that din-

-1,500 seven-foot cedar posts, 
Crossing,
; can pur

T. Oldfield, Box 406, City.

price 4 cents each on 
chase small quantity.

I

go down to the sea in ship® 
ness in great waters.” 
the past month parcels of 
[ere supplied by the institute 
vs of ships as follows: The 

Semantha and the John

ner: its dhafcter, its laughter, it® Culi
nary marv4e and surprises, the interest 
ih it and ini us of our village friends, 
and their running commentary and’ 
asides; or the <delightful smoking concert 
that followed with its songs im half a 
dozen tongues, with our host’s recitation 
in Turkish from the “Bourgeois Gentil
homme*’ <of Ahmet Vefyk Pasha’s 
marvellous translaticni of Moliere; or the 
pleasant, happy, friendiy talk, low-toned 
and intimate, jnto which we subsided) 
gradually under the spell of the full 

1 moon when she rose late above the 
mountains. But already, I fear, this 
paper Is far too long, and it is time that 
it should ctaee.

of tired men after a day of scorching 
, heat that to touch aught of wood or 

metal Exposed to the sun entailed a 
blister, and we were not slow to re
spond. Three of us only might accept, 
for of the other two that made our 
party one awaited the momentary arri
val of a baby, while the other expected 
a belated steamer, a-nd his steam-launch 
lay gasping and* snorting at the scala to 
carry him to Galata on instant receipt 
of a wire. A ragged urchin—these things 
are so easy here—scurried barefoot up 
the hill for boat-cloaks and the othey 
comfort; and speedily our procession of 
two, the humming launch and the curt
seying dinghy, trailed across the bay 
towards- the rosewood' gangway of the 
Lalla; Rookh, where our host, coatless 
and silk-shirted, with fez on head and 
pipe in hand, awaited, us with kindliest 

.greeting. And so up sail and about, 
and' round Fanaraki Point, and streak
ing out. tx> the middle channel between 
the isles and' the Asiatic shore. . Not, 
however, for long; for soon we tackedi 
inward again to bring up as near as 
might be to the pier at Bostandji, that 

, pretty shpre village shaded by wide- 
spreading trees, and' dotted with, taste
ful villas and chalets, and here and 
dhere dwellings so imposing as to claim, 
rthe uam£ of palace, where Moslem and 
-Christian, Turk andi Greek, Armenian, 
iGermhni and Englishman- dwell side by 
.aide in pleasant, friendliness. The mimic 
siren fpoted heye, and the toy launch 
.■puffed off.with another card or two, and, 
with as brief d-^ay as might be, our 
.Party .was enriçhéjtl by several new ar
rivals. When, indee<j, we1 put out once 
more seaward, we represented nigh as 
many nationalities as a European confer
ence. .Not that contesting was at all our 
purpose. Far from it. Let the ragged 
fates of all nations occupy those they 
AXMiqerned; we had far ^other business, 
nud to it .devoted ourselves whole-heart- 

What time the Lalla Rookh 
Streamed ribbon-like aloqg the shadow
ing coastline we had almost enough- to 
do to enjoy. The soft night air, the 
passing .villages whence came to us all 
those evening sounds that make for 
peace; ;the lowing of the home-going buf
faloes,, the|r wains ereakifg behind 
them; the high clear, resonant voice of 
the Muezzin aloft on the t:ny minaret of 
the humble mosque; the scraping of 
boats drawn up on- shingle after the day’s 
work*-and' here .and there the clop-clop 
of the axe of some blatedi wood-cotter, 
borne to us ini measured staccato across 
the rippling waves; lafighter of children 
and of g ids; music, both Greek and 
Turkish, from the cafe nets1 along the 
little, quays; all the many voices -of the 
summer night where every one and 
every creature is abroad; and «11 this 
soft semi-indistinct murmuring, broken 
now and again, yet somehow not un
pleasantly, hy the sudden clamor bf a 
village dog-fight—some terrific duel be
tween the curs of rival quarters—or the 
dulled- roar of a distant train speeding 
Ismidtwards. Lights twinkled out one 
by one in the windows as we glided by the "blood1. The natural way to cure it 
—and what sight is prettier when seen to get. the uric acid out of the blood.

If the Kidlneys are sound they will take- 
Our host, ti’.ler under arm, and' lurch- all the uric acid out of the blood. Dodd’s 

ing gent^r with it, squatted cross-legged Kidney Pills make the Kidneys sound.

THE RESTORER.”

onal: Leader of Zion Will 
k Through X’ictoria.

ander Dowie, leader of Zion 
ied “Elijah the Restorer,” 
•ougli here on January 8th en 
tralia. There had been some 
as to whether Dr. Dowie 
i by San Francisco, but he 
illydecided to sail from thisr 
d will be a passenger from 
►n the Miowera.
>r intends to follow out his. 
of a tour of-the world, which 
his mind for.some time. He- 
‘reconnaissance,” and has, 
it would* be succeeded by- 

Zion it es even more ambitions, 
cent attempt: tx> evangelize.

In one of bis recent dia~. 
loosened*a■ ffew of his wildeeC* 
licit include the invasion off 
again in a- ftotilla of boats».

xritii the lakes aodt

<3GNB©LATION.
Edytb—“But Tom 4c such a reckless fel

low. He doesa1.t seem to take our engage
ment seriously.”

Mayme—“Ner<er mind, dear. He will be 
serious enough after ;the knot is tied.”I

The transferriag from Leipzig to Plauen 
of a German foot regiment has caused'109 
cooks and general helps to give up thehr 
positions In Leipzig and to emigrate to 
Plauen. Housewives <xf the latter town are 
Jubilant.

NOT A TWINGEug man6 
?e. AfttiC- that England will; 
ud ultimatirty will come 
x, the capture of Jerusa-tem.. 
itime receivers appointerai by, 

oountu* are busy straigiiten- 
;'S finances. The time fer tile.

IN HIS BODY
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

W. J. DIXON’S RHEUMA
TISM. '

md-tilsf-Trorld tour is, thert^- 
Ipportone.

tare, manager of the- Vxancoo». 
b> In the city, visiting 8» Mac-, 
kber. He Is rapidly recovering? 
I and Intends to resume 
I World upon his reborn to Van-'

He Was Crippled For Weeks Before He 
Tried the Great Kidney Remedy— 
How the Cure Was Effected.
Barwick, Rainy River, Ont.. Dec. 4.— 

(Special.)—The cold- wet weather, with.- 
its accompaniment of Rheumatic pain® 
has set the people here talking of the 
case of Wm. John Dixon. Mr. Dixon, 
who is well ktiown in this neighborhood!, 
was a cripple from Rheumatism. To
day he has not a twinge of liis old' enemy 
anywhere in his body, and he gives all 
the credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

ed.
BORN.

62 Johnson street, on. N*r. 
wife of Mr. J. M-. Pynn* e* a

MARRIED.
DCLIFFE—Ae Nelson. on 

f by Rev. W. W: Baer. Joseph 
hd Miss Lilfco- RadcHffe.

DIED.
I the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
[on the 3rd Instant. Gertrude 
kmngest daughter of the late 
Ft, In her sixteenth year.
[Esqvi 1 mailt, on Dee. 2nd, 1903, 
I wife of Thomas Astle, a 
I California, aged 45 years.
In the 6th Inst., Godfrey Ken- 
I 68 years, and a native of the

“I had an attack of Typhoid Fever,” 
Mr. Dixon says in speaking of hi® cure, 
“and after I got over it, Rheumatism 
seit in. I had plains in my back and in 
my right hip so bad I had to use a stick 
to walk. I had no comfort in sleeping 
and could no more than dres»or undréss 
myself for two months. For three or 
four weeks I could not put my right leg 
on my left knee.

“On my brother’s' advice I started 
using Doddfs Kidney Pills, and after 
taking three boxes I began/ to walk 
around and- do my work as usual. I am 
all right now, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
d*d it.”

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid in

CO from the water?
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The Gunnery of 
the British Navy

trials of the Donegal, the sights were 
found to be so incorrect that the officer 
conducting the trial could not carry out 
the programme. The admiralty reply on 
the subject was not a reply to the ques
tion, Who was responsible for the supply 
of defective apparatus? They burked 
the question.

JThe deplorable state of our gunnery 
has been known for years by every gun
nery officer of the navy, but there is 
stolid and obstinate opposition a£ head
quarters to the revolutionary changes 
tnat are needed if the gunnery i of the 
fleet is to become what it ought to be. 
The recent combined manoeuvres have 
given to the officers of our different 
squadrons a chance of meeting and com
paring notes as to the manner in which 
the practices are carried out. There is 
no doubt that some o! the admirals are 
now doing what they can to improve 
matters with such materials as they 
have. But they are starved in ammu
nition; they are obstructed by the ad
miralty; and they are prevented oy me 
hide-bound admiralty regulations from 
doing what should be doue and what 
must be done with gunnery if the fleet 
is to be saved from disaster. ‘

The Boer war has been oyçr for 
year, and a royal commission has ex
amined facts and published sornp of the 
conclusions. It has revealed sufficient 
about the army to enable honest and 
capable men to put things right. The 
war commission will not give us back 
the millions we have spent or the men 
we have lost, and to that extent,it is no 
good having a royal commission, after a 
disaster. If, however, reform in the 
navy were introduced before the next 
naval war, and' not after, w* should 
quadruple our chances of winning and 
save a considerable sum in the, cost of 
Imperial defence.

Let a royal commission investigate all 
the facts connected- with the shooting of 
the navy. Let the public know the real 
truth. Every other expedient has been 
tried and failed.

The gqnnery of the nation, is not all 
right, nor is it all wrong but; mere is 
so much that wants putting, right that 
nothing but the force of public opinion 
will be successful. The admiralty ob
stinately refused- to publish the gunnery 
returns. The naval attaches: of foreign 
powers attain them, study them, and 
utilize them. The American pùblication 
issued by the Washington government 
called “Notes on Naval Progress,” con
tains information refused by the govern
ment to the members of the House of 
Commons, who tamely acquiesce in the 
denial of rights of knowledge possessed 
by foreigners. 'The reason wh): the 
House of Commons is refused informa
tion obtained- by foreigners is because the 
system is an obsolete survival of the 
times when thè proficiency bf a naval 
officer in his profession did not include 
straight shooting. The function of a 
smart captain in Nelson’s dàÿ was to 
get his ship alongside his enemy and plug 
iron shot into the Frenchmans hull as 
rapidly as possible.

I have already referred to. the expen
diture of ammunition off Naples on April 
29th last. There is no doubt, that the 
ammunition was blown, if not thrown, 
overboard on that day, but .what took 
place then was done according to the 
ordinary custom, of the service. It is the 
admiralty that is to blame, not Admiral 
Sir Compton Domville, who has done 
much for gunnery in the Mediterranean 
fleet. He only did what the several 
members of the present board, of ad
miralty have done when they were in 
command of their respective;squadrons.

The deplorable state of otir gunnery 
has been knoxvn for years, and the fault 
lies, not with naval officers ’ât sea, but 
with subordinate bureaucrats on shore. 
The bad shooting of the Emjiress of In
dia in 1902 was attributed her being 
long in harbor. The bad shobting' of the 
turret guns of the Formidable was at
tributed to her being recently in com
mission. Thé fact is that the turrot guns 
of the Formidable shot badly'because the 
sights supplied by the admiriilty 
faulty. The Formidable ha£ since re
deemed her character, but ttie supply of 
faulty sights to the fleet is a public 
scandal of a type only paralleled by the 
revelations of the war commission.

The neglect by certain admirals of 
straight shooting is another scandal. The 
flagship on the Australian station re
cently went through her prize firing. 
With her 9.2-in. guns she never hit the 
target at all, and with her complement 
of G-in. guns she fired 89 rounÿ.and only 
made 28 hits. What is the reason for 
this disgraceful firing on a flagship? Her 
sister ship, the Cressy, madç; ten hits 
with her 9.2 in. guns and 7Q with her 
twelve 6-in. guns. The real c^use of the 
bad shooting of the Royal Arthur is per
fectly well known; but the' reply that 
will be given by the admirajjy when a 
question is put on the subject, in the next 
session of parliament will be*as mislead
ing as the answers of Mr. Arnold- 
Forster in the cases of the Speedy, the 
Formidable, the Empress of India and 
the ammunition wmsted on-April 29th., 
It would be unjust to close 'this article 
without bearing testimony to, the strenu
ous efforts of Lord Selborne .and Mr. 
Arnold-Fors ter to improve the shooting 
of the fleet.----- Arnold White.,-.,

The retired admirals who claim to form 
public opinion wfill deny the necessity for 
the appointment of any commission. Re
course t-o a royal commission will be de
nounced: as needless. Still, if the reader 
has the patience to read to the end of 
this article, the necessity for appointing 
an independent tribunal for the purpose 
of ascertaining the real position of the 
fleet in regard to the question of straight 
shooting and quick hitting will be estab
lished.

The first reason why a royal commis
sion, and not a select committee of the 
House of Commons or a hybrid commit
tee of both Houses of parliament, is 
required is because the House of Corn- 
mans contains no naval officer and no 
naval expert with modern knowledge of 
modern guns and the conditions thaf 
actually exist in the fleet. A list of all 
the questions asked and replies given in 
parliament on the subject of gunnery is 
now before me. One cannot help see
ing how the nation has been deluded. In 
all other matters connected with the ad
ministration and the departments there 
are men in the House of Commons suf
ficiently conversant with the subject to 
detect inaccurate statements and to con
fute the minister responsible for making 
them. The consequence is that in re
gard to the administration of the law, 
of the army and of trade, no govern
ment dare make incorrect statements, be
cause they are immediately found out, 
and exposure is injurious to the perma
nent officials -of the departments respon
sible lor the parliamentary replies sup
plied to the minister wffiose duty is to 
act as the phonograph of the depart
ment.

But in the House of Commons there 
are no naval men either on the treasury 
bench or -elsewhere. The result of the 
absence of naval knowledge is that a 
misleading reply can be given in the 
House of Oommons without exciting sus
picion or meeting with the exposure It 
deserves in the event of its being inac
curate. The present writer has «collected 
every reply on the subject of gunnery 
which has been given in the course of 
the last three years, and has taken tiro 
opportunity of placing them before a 
number of naval ‘officers without com
municating to them the fact that other 
officers had been consulted. The infor
mation! received Is unanimous. Nava! 
-officers rca-d and -deride the n-nsw-ers 
given in parliament. They ask, first, 
ho w can the admiralty have the temerity 
to frame such replies; and, secondly, how 
can the members of the House of Com
mons be so credulojis or so ignorant of 
naval matters as to be taken in by them?

Questions in the House of Commons 
have less effect on the admiralty thaw 
on any other department. The war 
office, the colonial office and the foreign 
office dread -questions- in the House of 
Commons. The bureaucrats of the ad
miralty are armor-plated by the ignor
ance of the House of Commons. They 
can make what answers they like. There 
is no one to contradict them. As an il
lustration, take the question put by- 
Gibson Bowles about the waste of am
munition on April 29th. On June 29th 
Mr. Bowles asked the secretary of the 
admiralty whether he had received the 
report front the demrmander-in-chief of 
the Mediterranean fleet, containing de
tails showing to what extent the gunnery 
practice ordered by the oommander-in- 
chief on April 29th last failed to conform 
to the admiralty regulations, or what 
were the reasons for any variation in the 
regulation- practice. The answer given 
by Mr. Arnold-Foretsr was a successful, 
because arbitrary, assertion.

What is the real state of the shooting 
efficiency of the fleet? Major-General 
Sir Archibald Hunter raised a hornets’ 
nest by hie reflections on the shooting of 
the Powerful’s guns in Ladysmith. On 
the other hand. Sir ~ Red-vers Buller, 
speaking of the gunnery of the Terrible, 
responsible for the naval shooting out
side Ladysmith, said, in reply to, ques
tion 15,475, rhether he thought the naval 
shooting was as good as he oould ex
pect:

I thought qtirite as good; some of it was 
admira Ms. As to the two twelve-pound
er quick-firi tg guns of the Terrible that 
were under Charge of Mr. Ogilvie, as he 
was then, l do not think we should ever 
have got into Ladysmith if we had- not 
had those guns. They were firing on a 
Boer sangar, and’ I was looking thfough 
my telescope, about 2,800 yards off, and 
the last two shells went into the eangar, 
I do not think three feet in front of the 
leading men who were taking it.

Here we have two opposite opinionsef 
two presumably impartial authorities. 
One says that the bluejackets of the 
Powerful did not shoot as well as a 
parcel of girls, and the other that if it 
had not been for the guns under the 
charge of Commander Ogilvie—who, by 
the way, actually lost seniority by hil 
services to the country in South- Africa— 
they would never have got into Lady
smith.

a

were

Now, what is the truth about the 
shooting? It is not generally known 
that questions in parliament on naval af* 
fairs almost invariably originate from 
naval officers, who find that there is no 
other way of getting reform, 
myself been the humble intermediary be
tween the fléet and the House of Com
mons for many of those questions. Ad
mirals and bluejackets choose that 
tho<l of getting the facts, brought before 
the nation. The questions are general
ly of a technical character. The ques
tion is put by a member who does- not 
understand the subject, and the 
is given by a civilian who is technically 
but not really responsible for the replies 
put into his mouth. Whn Mr. Arnold- 
Fors-ter said, for example, on March 26th 
last, that the shooting of a ship like the 
Speedy, which never hit the target, 
veryr good, what he really meant was 
tlmt that was what the lords of the ad
miralty told him to say; in short, that 
that answer was good enough, for 
bers of parliament.

The admiralty have a poor opinion of 
the intellectual endowment of the House 
of Commons as regard® naval affairs, 
and none the less because certain civil- ,
ian members are accepted by the ill ns- Acetylene headlights for Rmreian loco- 
tratod. weekly and cheap pres* as ’invn! ! motives have projected a fine light three 
experts. Only recently, at the gunnery times as far as the naphtha lamps.

DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD.

It is an undoubted' fact tha't’ nearly all 
the disorders from which infants and 
young children suffer are ^ caused by 
derangements of the stomaclV>r bowels. 
As a cure for these troubles Baby’s Own- 
Tablets is gentle, effective and above all 
absolutely safe, Mrs. Thos. Càin. Loving, 
Out., gives her experience with this 
medicine in the following 'words: “I 
novel- had anything do my little 

■ much good as Baby’s Own Tablets. She 
was troubled with her stomach, and was 
teething, and was very cross and fretful. 
A few doses of the Tablets completely 
cured her, and I can sincerely recom
mend the Tablets to other mothers.”

This medicine promptly cure® all 
stomach and bowel troubles* breaks up 
cold®, prevents croup, destroys worms, 
and allays the irritation .accompanying 
the cutting of teeth. Sold by all medicine 
dealers .or sent by mail at £5 cents a 
box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Go., Brockville, Ont.
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